EXPAND THE LEARNING POSSIBILITIES.

Educational Travel Services, Inc. (ETSI) is excited to announce a partnership with Skybot Engineering and Business
Innovation Challenge (SEBIC). We are offering students, families and teachers a one of a kind learning experience. This
program is for aspiring students who want to design and fly drones (also called UAS or Skybots).

Skybot Summer Camp • $997/person*
Two dates to choose from: June 25-30 & July 30-August 4 • Las Vegas, Nevada
Sample Camp Schedule
Day 1:
morning
afternoon

Intro to Aviation, Drone, and Aerodynamics
Flight training with the UDIs

Day 2:

morning/afternoon

Business Plan Development and Entrepreneurship

Day 3:

morning
afternoon

First Person View (FPV) Introduction and Practice
Flight Certification with UDIs

Day 4:

morning
afternoon
evening

FPV flying on the course for proficiency
Flight training on the obstacle course
Business Plan Presentation Pitches, Friendly Hobbies FPV Competition

Day 5:

morning/afternoon

Skybot Course Competition

2017 Skybot Challenge
April 21-22 and May 19-20, 2017 • Las Vegas, Nevada
Join the SEBIC team for the 2017 Skybot Competition where students from around the world design, build and fly
innovative Skybots.

About SEBIC

The Skybot Engineering & Business Innovation Challenge (SEBIC) mission is to promote
the enhancement of public knowledge and the inspiration of academic acceleration students
at all levels of education through outreach programs that inspire, inform, enlighten and
achieve the necessary levels of STEM principals and practical application that help propel
the United States to world leadership in robotics and UAS fields.

About ETSI

ETSI is a family owned business that provides custom educational tour planning services for students and teacherled student groups. Our mission is to offer an enriching and educational travel experience that elevates the students’
understanding of the world and provides them with skills to further their education.
* Price is based on quad room occupancy. Camp fees, accommodations, meals and ground transportation during the camp
are included. Transportation to and from Las Vegas to attend the camp is not included but can be arranged by ETSI for
groups of 10 or more.

